The digital channels of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China

News channel in the WeChat app

News page fleischwirtschaft.asia including a
manufacturer directory

What is WeChat?
Since there is no WhatsApp, Facebook & Co. in China, WeChat has
established itself as an universal app in China.

Functions
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Chat service with audio messages and video call function (comparable to WhatsApp)
Mobile payment system "WeChat Pay" (comparable to Google Pay or Apple Pay)
Share photos, videos, contact information and location (similar to Facebook and Instagram)
Order Taxis, groceries, food
Pay restaurant and electricity bills
Looking for jobs or people nearby
Book medical appointments
Apply for a visa
Play games
Operation of own Mobile Stores
News use

Reach
▪ On average over 1.1 billion users daily, of which at least 100 million are outside China (mainly Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia)

Significance of WeChat in China
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

In China, WeChat is much more important than messengers are in the western world
Center of all online activity
Online shops first create a WeChat profile before creating a website
WeChat runs mainly mobile -> always with you
WeChat combines private and business use in one app

The news channel of
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China on
WeChat

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China on WeChat
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China is active with its own news
channel on WeChat and provides decision-makers from the
Chinese meat industry with the latest news from the global
meat industry every day.
The news channel of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China currently has 4,831 subscribers*
The subscribers of this news channel come from the following Chinese regions and
sub-sectors**:

*As of September 2020 / **As of September 2018

Simply scan the
QR Code and
subscribe to the
channel!

WeChat - Producer’s Posting
Instead of an editorial report, we post your message in the news channel of
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China in the form of a Producer’s Posting. Your message is
thus accessible and viewable for all subscribers via the view in the news feed.

Your Producer's Posting consists of max. 1,000 words and max. 8 pictures/graphics. On request, our Chinese
partner will work with you (at no extra charge) to develop a Producer's Posting. The translation into Mandarin
is included.
View in the News-Feed

View of the detailed Producer’s Posting:

Your Producer's Posting will
appear exclusively on the
news channel of
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China
on the day of your choice and
will continue to be accessible
by scrolling through the post
archive and via the full text
search.
Your Producer's Posting will
also appear on
fleischwirtschaft.asia
Conditions per Producer‘s
posting:
1.175,00 €

WeChat – Theme Special
In the news channel of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China you have the possibility to
integrate your company profile or your product message in a theme special. For
this purpose, we post a new editorial and relevant message on a previously
defined topic 5 times a day within one calendar week. Your company profile or
your product message appears 5x directly in the environment of these topicspecific editorial messages.
We need your company logo, your company profile or product message as well as photos. If you wish, we can
take care of the translation into Mandarin at no extra charge.
View in the News-Feed

Your detailed company profile

A maximum of 5 companies
can present themselves per
theme special.
Editorial report on a
defined topic
environment. Here as
an example "Spices"
Your company profile /
product message is
attached directly to the
editorial message and is
easily accessible for
users by clicking on your
headline or logo

Conditions per theme special
and calendar week:
490,00 €

WeChat – Trend Ticker Meat Technology
Combo offer: WeChat message & manufacturer’s entry on fleischwirtschaft.asia

As a replacement for the cancelled trade fairs Interpack and Anuga FoodTec, we
will publish a daily WeChat message with current technology trends from 22.03. to
25.03.2021. Analogous to the theme special (see also previous page), we will place
your product message in the environment of these editorial technology trends. On
26.03.21 all product messages to the last 4 days will be summarized and published
a second time.
PART 1 → WeChat-Message
Your WeChat message can consist of your logo and a short video clip (10
to 15 sec, max. 20 MB). If you don't have a video at hand, an animated
video can be created from photos and text. Alternatively, your WeChat
message can consist of text and images only.
This WeChat message will be placed in the
environment of an editorial message on one day during the
campaign period.
PART 2 → Manufacturer’s entry for 12 months on fleischwirtschaft.asia.
In addition to this offer, you will receive a premium entry in the manufacturer’s entry on fleischwirtschaft.asia
for 12 months, thus flying the flag in the Middle Kingdom for another year.
More details on this offer can be found on slide 13. You can link to this premium entry in your WeChat
message and vice versa.
COMBINED PRICE for both offers together: € 990.00
Booking deadline: March 8, 2021, dates until March 12, 21

WeChat - Billboard
You can also advertise in the news channel of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China with a
classic billboard. This billboard is always booked for one week at a time and
appears once on the first day of the week in the newsfeed and as an exclusive
message and then 4 times at the end of the daily editorial message.
Size:
900x380 pixels (placement news feed) and 900x600 pixels (placement in exclusive and daliy editorial message
File format:
jpeg, gif - max. 150 KB
View in the news feed:

View of the exclusive
message:

View at the end of an editorial
message:

Conditions
Billboard
calendar week:
765,00 € netto

per

fleischwirtschaft.asia
The news site of
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China

fleischwirtschaft.asia
fleischwirtschaft.asia is the news site of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT China. All news
from the WeChat news channel are also published here. In addition to current
news, the website also includes a manufacturer directory.

User numbers Ø per month (period 01.01.2020 – 30.09.2020)
15,781 visits / 47,832 page impressions

Click right in here:
www.fleischwirtschaft.asia

fleischwirtschaft.asia - Banner
Fly your flag for four weeks in a row on fleischwirtschaft.asia
and book your online banner. The following is possible:

Leaderboard*

Medium-Rectangle

Leaderboard
Medium
Rectangle

Size: 728 x 90 pixels
Duration: 4 weeks
Placement: on all pages
Rotation: max. 2

Size: 300 x 250 pixels
Duration: 4 weeks
Placement: on all pages
Rotation: max. 2

Conditions: 970,00 €

Conditions: 1.189,00 €

* The Leaderboard is displayed in the mobile optimized view as a mobile banner (320 x 100 pixels).

fleischwirtschaft.asia - Manufacturer directory
Relevant European suppliers to the Chinese meat industry present themselves as
reliable partners in the manufacturer directory at fleischwirtschaft.asia. An entry
in the manufacturer directory guarantees your digital presence in the form of an
individual Chinese website including special features.

Basic entry

Duration: 12 months
-

Logo
Brief description
Three pictures max
Complete contact
details
QR-Code

Premium entry

Duration: 12 months
Components of the basic entry +
additionally:
-

Click here for a basic entry:
http://fleischwirtschaft.asia/vemag

-

1 video + 10 pictures
8 additional search tags to be
found more easily in Baidu
(Chinese Google)
Up to 5 links or shares to existing
social media channels
Direct document download (max.
3 PDF's)
The entry is placed sticky and
always appears at the top of the
search

Click here for a premium entry:
Conditions: 490,00 €

http://fleischwirtschaft.asia/laska

Conditions: 715,00 €

Contact
Advertising Managerg

Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg,

Westphalia, Eastern Germany,

Christine Contzen

Bremen, Lower Saxony, NRW

Austria

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1852

Matthias Sittinger

Petra Lorry

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1847

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1848

Mail: christine.contzen@dfv.de

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Mail: matthias.sittinger@dfv.de

Mail: petra.lorry@dfv.de

International advertising sales

Bavaria, Eastern Germany,

Hesse, North Rhine, Rhineland

incl. Switzerland, Lichtenstein

Baden Wuerttemberg

Palatinate, Saarland

Irem Caner

Christine Contzen

Nicole Bartwicki

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1854

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1844

Tel.: +4969 / 7595-1845

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Fax: +4969 / 7595-1840

Mail: irem.caner@dfv.de

Mail: inci.dikmen@dfv.de

Mail: nicole.bartwicki@dfv.de

